THORNAPPLE TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
Meeting Agenda
Monday, July 27, 2020
7:00 P.M.

*NOTICE*
To have audio access to this 7 PM Meeting of the Thornapple Township Planning Commission,
Dial: (978) 990-5348 Access Code: 7315428#

1.

Call to Order (7:00 P.M.)

2.

Approval of agenda: [changes/approval]

3.

Approval of Minutes
a. June 22, 2020

4.

Citizen Comments: [matters not on agenda]

5.

Public Hearings1:
a. None

6.

New Business:
a. Special Use 115 – Janose/Oetman Mineral Extraction – 1 month special use renewal
extension to August 24, 2020

7.

Unfinished Business:
a. Special Use #145 / Site Plan #118, Greenhouse Special Event Venue
b. Resolution 12-2020 - Master Plan Update Recommendation of Adoption to Township
Trustees

8.

Committee Reports:
a. Ordinance Committee – [Kilgore, Finkbeiner, Rairigh, Gasper(alt)]
b. Site Plan Committee – [Finkbeiner, Denton, Wandrie, Hansson(alt)]
c. Joint Planning Committee - [Rairigh, Gasper, Denton, Kilgore (alt), Getty(staff)]

9.

Administrator’s Report:
a. Zoning Activity Report
b. Code Enforcement Report

10.

Commissioner Comments:

11.

Adjournment

THORNAPPLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting, Monday, June 22, 2020
1. Call to Order:
a. The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Tom Kilgore at 7:02 p.m. at the
Township Hall.
b. Present: Elaine Denton, Bryan Finkbeiner, Linda Gasper, Tom Kilgore Sandra Rairigh and
Craig Wandrie. Also Present: Catherine Getty, Amy Brown, Rob Dykstra and Sue Dykstra.
Present by teleconference call: Shang Ko. Elizabeth Hansson was absent.
2. Approval of Agenda:
c. MOTION by Gasper, SUPPORT by Wandrie to approve the Agenda, as printed. MOTION
CARRIED with 6 yes voice votes.
3. Approval of Minutes:
d. MOTION by Rairigh, SUPPORT by Gasper to approve the February 24, 2020 minutes.
MOTION CARRIED with 6 yes voice votes.
MOTION CARRIED with 6 yes voice votes.
4. Citizen Comments: none
5. Public Hearings:
e. Special Use #145/ Site Plan #118, Greenhouse Special Event Venue
Parcel #08-14-016-004-30, 10197 Garbow Rd.
1. Applicant Presentation – Sue Dykstra
a. Dykstra summarized her original request made in August 2019 that
she be granted a special use permit to hold events in her greenhouse
with an 11 pm curfew and a maximum of 250 guests.
b. Dykstra contrasted regular agricultural business benefits with
greenhouse businesses. Both are impacted by the weather, yet
greenhouses are not protected or insured as farmers are. Also, they
faced closure of business due to the COVID-19 outbreak without being
eligible for the same bail-out benefits as farmers.
c. Dykstra also feels she does not receive the same support as village
businesses who receive support from the DDA even though she is a
member of the community. She referenced the issue of signage along
M-37.
d. Dykstra stated she would like to see the township allow the permit as
a way of support. By allowing her greenhouse to be used as a special
event venue during the off seasons, her business would be able to offset the costs incurred during the slower seasons.
e. Dykstra believes all the requests she has made have been denied,
specifically the request to play music. Yet in contrast, her neighbor is
allowed to shoot fire arms throughout the day, creating a lot of noise
and without any kind of restriction.
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f. Dykstra was told by the building inspector she would be required to
install a fire suppression system if she was to have more than 99 people
inside her greenhouse. However, the cost of the installation is cost
prohibitive due to the need for a boosting station to add pressure to
operate a sprinkler system.
g. Dykstra then handed out photos of the greenhouse space she is
requesting to be used as the event venue to show how wide open to the
outside the greenhouse could be.
2. Staff Introduction - Catherine Getty
a. The building inspector met with Rob & Sue Dykstra on Friday, June 19
to review the building. Permits for building were not obtained when it
was originally built in 2003. However, part of the conditions for approval
was that it met all building code requirements. The building inspector
would have needed to verify compliance.
b. Per an email from Josh Case, the building inspector from PCI, the
Dykstra’s would need to install grab bars in the restroom per ADA
requirements. Secondly, they would need to mark the exits with lighted
exits signs. Also, they would be limited to a capacity of 99 people
without the installation of a sprinkler system. Dykstra replied that they
had already installed the grab bars and exit signs and were told Josh
Case had approved the building permit.
c. Getty stated the township as well as the Planning Commission does
not have the authority to waive the requirement of the sprinkler system
should the capacity exceed 99 people in attendance inside the
greenhouse. Dykstra questioned why the township could not override
this law when, in comparison, the township was able to override the law
in regard to medical marijuana. Chairperson Kilgore replied that the
sprinkler system was a law applied state wide life-safety code and
therefore an exemption could not be applied to the greenhouse.
Dykstra replied that barns which hold special events are grandfathered
in and are not required to follow this life-safety code. Dykstra requested
that her greenhouse be classified as an outdoor venue. Dykstra stated
that the original proposal was for 200 people.
d. Getty stated the application could be modified to state that the
maximum number of people indoors could be 99 and the maximum
outdoor number of people could be 200. Dykstra stated that if it was
her only option she would be willing to accept it.
e. Parking Plan reviewed by Getty. Getty and Dykstra discussed the need
to adjust parking area to avoid the drainage field for the septic system.
Getty suggested the Health Department approve the permit with a
revised parking plan which avoids the septic field with 150 maximum
parking spaces for events with up to 200 people.
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f. Getty asked Dykstra if a tent would be placed when having the
outdoor portion of an event? Dykstra replied yes, at times she would
have a tent set up for 48 hours. Dykstra asked if an architectural report
would be necessary? Getty asked the commission if they would accept
the building inspector report in regard to tents being used. Getty stated
the architectural report is necessary in regard to a retro-fitted barn
venue.
3. Site Plan Committee Report (Finkbeiner, Denton, Wandrie)
a. Finkbeiner thought the permit was pretty straight forward and was
surprised that the limit was 99 people. Denton asked Dykstra if she
would still be able to have 99 inside and 200 outside? Dykstra stated
that yes, she could. She also stated that she did not need any building
code inspector approvals for a complete outdoor venue. Gasper asked
for clarification as to whether Denton had her question answered.
Denton replied yes. Dykstra stated most of the people would be outside
with 99 inside at any one time. Rairigh then asked how Dykstra would
handle music levels if outside? Dykstra replied that she didn’t know
exactly but if she couldn’t have music then she wouldn’t have it even
though her neighbor would be shooting at all hours and making noise.
Dykstra then said she didn’t understand how the township could
approve a tower but not approve her event venue.
b. Dykstra stated she doesn’t feel the township supports her even
though she and her family have supported the township by donating
flowers in the veteran’s memorial among other things.
4. Public Comments
Public Hearing opened at 7:34 p.m.
a. Shang Ko, by telephone, stated that he disagrees with Josh Case’s
classification of the greenhouse as an A2 and therefore needing a
sprinkling system for more than 99 people. The inspector rules all
special event venues as group B. Yet, another inspector may rule it
something different. He believes we have to live with the inconsistency
at this time but hopes the State may rule on this at some time in the
future. When Ko inquired with the State about the decision of the
inspector, he was told the State defers to the inspector with regard to
the inspection process.
Public Hearing closed at 7:38 p.m.
5. Commission Questions and Deliberation
a. Gasper stated that she would like further investigation as to the
building inspection process, the inconsistencies that may or may not
exist, how they classify the buildings and requirements as well as how it
impacts the ordinances.
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b. Denton inquired as to Shang Ko’s interests in this process. Getty
explained that he is considering renovating a barn for special events as
well.
c. Dykstra stated that she would have preferred to start the process
back in August with the building inspection and knowing how this was
going to be. Gasper stated Dykstra was told this is a new process and
was warned there were going to be bumps in the road as they work
together to learn the process.
d. MOTION by Gasper, SUPPORT by Wandrie to table until the July 27th
meeting the Special Use #145/ Site Plan #118, Greenhouse Special Event
Venue, Parcel #08-14-016-004-30, 10197 Garbow Rd. until conditions
have been met in regard to:
1. Building inspection report
2. ADA compliant parking plan
3. Barry Eaton Health Department approved “Change of Use”
permit to operate a special use event venue
Roll Call Vote: Finkbeiner- Yes, Denton- Yes, Gasper-Yes, HanssonAbsent, Kilgore- Yes, Rairigh-Yes, Wandrie-Yes. MOTION CARRIED with
6 yes votes.
e. Rob & Sue Dykstra leave meeting at 8 pm.
6. New Business:
a. Thornapple Township Master Plan Update – MOTION by Denton, SUPPORT by Gasper
to recommend approval of the Master Plan Draft to the Thornapple Township board.
Roll Call Vote: Finkbeiner- Yes, Denton- Yes, Gasper-Yes, Hansson-Absent, Kilgore- Yes,
Rairigh-Yes, Wandrie-Yes. MOTION CARRIED with 6 yes votes.
7. Unfinished Business: None
8. Committee Reports: None
f. Ordinance Committee [Kilgore, Finkbeiner, Rairigh, Gasper (alt)]
g. Site Plan Committee [Denton, Finkbeiner, Wandrie, Hansson(alt)]
c. Joint Planning Committee [Denton, Gasper, Rairigh, Kilgore, Getty(alt)]
9. Administrator’s Report:
a. Zoning Activity Report
1. Growth – Permit process shows generally growth in the township is about the same
as last year with only a slight slow down due to the pandemic.
2. Blue Zones – Gasper stated she would like to participate in the webinar and
requested the link. Getty stated that the education has been very helpful but also that
there is a large variation in how it is implemented based on the type and size of a given
community.
3. Master Planning - Rairigh stated she would be interested in learning more about
Master Planning in regard to mixed-use vs. form-based code. Getty gave a brief
definition that form based would focus on the building type or form rather than the
purpose or use of any given structure.
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4. Kilgore asked about an update on the trail. Getty stated that the township is waiting
on the State to distribute the funding and that Representative Calley is aware of the
timeline. Getty also stated that the railbed is fairly ready for building but that it’s just a
matter of waiting for the State and as everyone is aware, the State’s focus is currently
on the pandemic primarily.
b. Code Enforcement Report – Officer Williams continues to work with residents on several
issues.
10. Commissioner Comments: none
11. Adjournment:
MOTION by Rairigh, SUPPORT by Denton to adjourn the meeting at 8:20 p.m.
MOTION CARRIED with 6 yes voice votes.

______________________________

___________________________________

Sandra Rairigh, Secretary

Amy Brown, Recording Secretary
Approved _________________

TOWNSHIP of THORNAPPLE
200 E. Main St.  PO Box 459  Middleville, Mich. 49333  Fax 269-795-8812  269-795-7202
e-mail: cgetty@thornapple-twp.org
www.thornapple-twp.org

Catherine Getty
Zoning Administrator

July 23, 2020
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Thornapple Township Planning Commission

FROM:

Catherine Getty, Zoning Administrator

RE:

Updated materials for SU #145/Site Plan #118 –
Greenhouse Special Event Venue, 10197 Garbow Road
PP# 08-14-016-004-30

On June 22, the Planning Commission tabled their decision for approval of Special Use
application #145 pending the receipt of the following items:
• Applicants provide a building inspection report showing compliance with all building code
requirements for an event venue for up to 99 people.
• Applicants provide a revised parking plan for 16 over-flow spaces and identification of
three (3) ADA compliant spaces. Parking plan must be approved by the Barry Eaton
District Health Department to ensure it does not adversely affect septic drain field.
• Applicant provide the Thornapple Township with a copy of a Barry Eaton District Health
Department approved “Change of Use” permit to operate a special event venue.
The applicant has provided all the documents above and they have been attached to this memo.
Staff Recommendation: Approval of Special Use 145/Site Plan #118 per sample motion below:
Approve Special Use 145/ Site Plan 114 as it meets the standards for the basis for special use
approval Section 19.3: 1-10 and the standards of Section 19.71 as shown below:
1) The Special use complies with all standards of Section 19.71 as listed below:
a. Building Code Compliance: Compliance with applicable building, electrical,
mechanical, and structural codes as required as part of the special use
b. A greenhouse special event venue is considered an ancillary use only: The use of a
greenhouse as a special event venue must be subordinate to the principal and
continuing use as an operating greenhouse.
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c. The number of special events must not exceed two (2) events per week.
d. The building proposed as the venue was originally constructed as a greenhouse and
still used as such.
e. The Planning Commission approves the special use on a parcel less than the 10 acres
(8.4 acres) as it is compatible with adjacent and nearby properties and can be
compliant with the standards of the ordinance.
f. Applicant, Sue Dykstra, is the operator on record. To assure continued compliance
with this provision, notification of all transfers of property associated with a
greenhouse special event venue special land use shall be given by the property
owner to the Zoning Administrator at least 30 days prior to any such land transfer.
g. Food and Beverage Service. Food and beverage service shall be provided by
caterers, and not pursuant to a full-scale kitchen (or the equivalent) on the
premises. Alcohol service is allowed by licensed caterers in compliance with the
Michigan Liquor Control Code. This shall not prevent the installation of warming,
storage, cooling or other equipment to assist the caterers in their operation.
h. Seasons and Timing of Events. Events unrelated to the regular and customary
activities associated with greenhouses shall conform to all of the following
schedule requirements:
(i) Events shall be held only during the months of April through October (inclusive).
(ii) All events shall be completed by 11:00 p.m., and guests shall vacate the
premises by that time. Any cleanup activity shall be completed no later than
48 hours after an event. Alcohol service shall be concluded not later than
10:00 p.m. Any events held on Sundays shall conclude by 5:00 p.m. The
Planning Commission may impose more restrictive days and hours of operation
if appropriate to protect neighboring properties or land uses.
i. Attendees. The maximum number of attendees shall be not more than 99 people
unless fire suppression is installed per building code requirements.
j. Amplified Music. Any speakers for amplified music or announcements shall be
permitted only inside a fully enclosed building or structure. Amplified music shall
comply with all Township noise ordinance requirements. In no event shall music,
amplified or not, be reasonably detectable off the property.
k. Parking. Off-street parking shall be provided for 75 cars with a minimum of three
(3) ADA compliant spaces. Seventy-five spaces is the minimum number of spaces
as provided in Article XXIII, Table 23.1 “Minimum Parking Spaces Required” for a
banquet center.
The site plan shows 59 spaces in the existing greenhouse parking area. The
applicant will provide overflow parking for sixteen (16) additional vehicles on the
west side of the building according to the site plan approved by the Barry Eaton
District Health Department to ensure it does not damage the septic system drain
field.
Any temporary banners, sawhorses, cones, or other devices used to mark parking
areas and direct traffic will be installed no more than 48 hours before an event and
shall be removed no later than 48 hours after an event. No parking whatsoever
shall occur on public roads, even if permitted by Road Commission regulations, and
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violation of this requirement shall constitute grounds for revocation of the special
land use approval.
l. Parking Surface. Venue parking areas must be maintained to control dust and mud.
Dust and mud conditions shall, in all events, be controlled and avoided.
m. External Lighting. Small lantern lights not over eight feet above ground may be
used to supplement existing lights. Additional exterior lighting shall be in
compliance with the Zoning Ordinance and shall require the approval of the Zoning
Administrator. No lighting shall shine onto adjacent properties. Supplemental
exterior lighting shall only be used during scheduled events.
n. Temporary Structures. Any tent or other temporary structure which is constructed
in addition to the existing buildings and structures, so as to accommodate an
event, shall be installed no more than 48 hours before an event and shall be
dismantled and removed no more than 48 hours after an event.
o. Signage. No additional signage, other than that allowed for the principle use as a
greenhouse, is permitted.
p. Toilets and Lavatory Facilities. Toilets and lavatory facilities shall be provided for in
accordance with the Michigan Building Code and applicable health department
regulations, including handicap accessibility when required, but in no event shall
there be less than two separate toilets and lavatory facilities provided. The
applicant may use portable facilities which, if used, shall be located as shown on
the approved site plan. Applicant must submit a copy of an approved “change of
use” permit from the Barry Eaton District Health Department.
q. Trash and Refuse. Trash and refuse shall be contained in dumpster located on
adjacent parcel.
r. Responsible Party. The property owner, Sue Dykstra, shall be responsible for all
operations at the site and will notify the Township of any changes in cell phone
contact information. The contact person shall at all times be available on the
property during an event or shall designate to the Township the person who shall
be at the site, available by phone and responsible (in addition to the named
property owner) during an event. As a condition of special land use approval, the
property owner shall be responsible for compliance with all of the conditions of the
special land use approval and this Ordinance, regardless of whether violations are
actually committed by employees, contactors, guests or others.
s. Setback Requirements. All buildings and structures on the site shall conform to the
minimum setback requirements of the zoning district in which it is located.
t. Traffic Control and Security. If necessary, to ensure that traffic entering or exiting
the property moves promptly and safely into and out of the parking area, security
personnel shall be supplied by the property owner to direct traffic. Also, security
personnel shall be provided by the property owner to the extent necessary to
ensure that good order and safety are maintained during all events.
u. Auxiliary Structures. It is the intention of this section that significant additional
buildings generally not be constructed to support the event venue. Auxiliary
structures connected with the event venue, such as gazebos, pavilions, and
restroom facilities, may be constructed as shown on the approved site plan.
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Auxiliary structures constructed to support the event venue shall not exceed a total
area of 1,200 square feet.
v. Noise. A greenhouse special event venue business, and all uses, events, programs or
activities connected with the business, shall not create, assist in creating, continue
or permit the continuation of any excessive or unnecessarily loud disturbances.
w. Compliance with Laws, Regulations and Permits. All required federal, state,
county and local permits for each use, event, program, or activity shall be secured
and maintained by the applicant, including, but not limited to, the following:
1. Buildings, including but not limited to the greenhouse, shall not be used in the
business until documentation is provided to the Township from a certified
architect or engineer that the building so used is structurally sound and safe for
the proposed activity. In addition, all buildings used in the business shall be
inspected by and shall pass inspection by the Township building, electrical and
other inspectors for all proposed uses of the building for the business.
2. Food provided for the business shall be prepared offsite by a licensed caterer in
accordance with the Barry-Eaton District Health Department requirements.
3. Alcoholic beverages shall not be provided unless the caterer secures and
maintains an appropriate license from the Michigan Liquor Control
Commission.
4. Barry County driveway permits are necessary for ingress and egress from the
site.
5. All buildings and structures shall be kept in good condition and repair at all
times and in compliance with all applicable building and construction codes.
x) Additional Requirements. The Planning Commission is authorized to impose
additional conditions and limitations upon the operation of the business concerning
traffic, traffic patterns, parking arrangements, frequency of events, noises and
disturbances and other operational aspects based on experience with the operation,
annual compliance inspections and/or complaints.
y) Violations. A violation of any of the conditions of a special land use approval under
this section shall constitute a violation of the Zoning Ordinance. Repeated or serious
violations of the conditions of approval are grounds for revocation of the special land
use approval, following notice and a public hearing by the Planning Commission. The
requirements of this section shall be incorporated into the approval of the special land
use and compliance herewith shall be a continued requirement for operation of the
special land use.
Insurance. The landowner shall have (and keep in effect) liability insurance covering
the business in an amount not less than $1,000,000 adjusted every five (5) years
pursuant to the Federal Consumer Price Index (or successor index). The applicant shall
provide written proof of such insurance to the Township within 30 days of approval.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Josh Case
Catherine Getty; Susan Dykstra
Use change approval
Thursday, July 16, 2020 9:37:44 AM
image001.png

Conducting a inspection for address 10197 W Garbow Rd : Building is approved for use group A-2
with the stipulations of a occupancy load is no more than 99 people .

Josh Case
Building Inspector
Professional Code Inspections of Michigan Inc.
Phone (269) 948-4088 Fax (269) 948-9963
jcase@pcimi.com
http://www.pcimi.com

Barry County: 330 W. Wood/ awn Ave., Hastings MI 49058
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July 23, 2020

Rob and Sue Dykstra
10345 W. Garbow Rd
Middleville, MI 49333

RE: CREEKSIDE

GROWERS

10197 W. GARBOW

RD FACILITY

ID- B27707

Proposal to change property use to an event venue with no more than 99 Attendees
Mr and Mrs Dykstra:

An evaluation of the existing sewage system for the above mentioned property has been completed.
The existing septic systemstem was sized for a maximum daily flow of 340 gallons per day

4 employees @ 10 gallons per employee, and 150 customers @ 2 gallons per customer.
The newro
p p osed use would have a maximum dailyflow of 350 gallons per day with the following
calculation
1;

5 employees @ 10 gallons per employee, and 100 customers at 3 gallons per customer.
This proposed change of use can be approved by this department with the following conditions.
Food and drink will be catered in and the kitchen will not be used for substantial kitchen
wastes

Portable toilets will be provided for any events that would more than 100 attendees, or

anything that would cause the system to be loaded beyond the capacity of the design flow
volume.

The sewage system and reserve area will be protected and not be used for parking.

The two water supply wells are separated for potable and non- potable use OR
documentation of testing for the backflow prevention device is provided to this
department.

If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at the Hastings office ( 269) 7984106.

Respectfully submitted,
nDi
arol Balkon REHS
Environmental Health Specialist

Cc:

Kasey

Swanson— BEDHD— Type

Catherine

II Water Supply Specialist

Getty— Thornapple Township Zoning Administrator

www.

barryeatonhealth. org

Be Active— Be Safe— Be

Healthy

www. facebook.

com/

barryeatonhealth

THORNAPPLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
BARRY COUNTY, MICHIGAN
(Resolution No. 12-2020)
At a regular meeting of the Thornapple Township Planning Commission held on (insert
date), at the Thornapple Township Hall, the following Resolution was offered for adoption by
Planning Commission Member ________________ and was seconded by Planning Commission
Member _________________:
A RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING APPROVAL OF THE UPDATED
THORNAPPLE TOWNSHIP MASTER PLAN TO THE TOWNSHIP
BOARD AND CONSTITUTING PLANNING COMMISSION APPROVAL
OF SUCH MASTER PLAN
WHEREAS, the Michigan Planning Enabling Act, MCL 125.3801 et seq. (“MPEA”)
authorizes the Planning Commission to prepare a Master Plan for the use, development and
preservation of all lands in the Township; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission prepared an amended Master Plan and submitted
such plan to the Township Board for review and comment; and
WHEREAS, on March 16, 2020 the Thornapple Township Board received and reviewed
the proposed Master Plan prepared by the Planning Commission and authorized distribution of the
Master Plan to the Notice Group entities identified in the MPEA; and
WHEREAS, notice was provided to the Notice Group entities as provided in the MPEA;
and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on June 22, 2020 to consider
public comment on the proposed amended Master Plan, and to further review and comment on the
proposed amended Master Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission finds that the proposed amended Master Plan is
desirable, proper, and reasonable and furthers the use, preservation, and development goals and
strategies of the Township;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS:
1.

Approval of 2020 Master Plan. The Planning Commission approves the proposed

Master Plan, including all of the chapters, figures, descriptive matters, maps and tables contained
therein.
2.

Distribution to the Township Board. Pursuant to MCL 125.3843, the Township

Board has asserted by resolution its right to approve or reject the proposed Master Plan and
therefore, the approval granted herein is not the final step for adoption of the plan as provided in
MCL 125.3843. In addition, the Planning Commission hereby approves distribution of the
proposed amended Master Plan to the Township Board. The Planning Commission respectfully
recommends to the Township Board that the Township Board give final approval and adoption of
the proposed Master Plan.
3.

Findings of Fact.

The Planning Commission has made the foregoing

determination based on a review of existing land uses in the Township, a review of the existing
Master Plan provisions and maps, and input received from the Township Board and at the public
hearing, as well as the assistance of a professional planning group. The Planning Commission also
finds that the amended Master Plan will accurately reflect and implement the Township’s goals
and strategies for the use, preservation, and development of lands within the Thornapple
Township.
4.

Effective Date. The Master Plan will be effective upon the date that it is approved

by the Thornapple Township Board.
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YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: July 27, 2020

By
Thomas Kilgore
Planning Commission Chair
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July 2020

MEMORANDUM
To:

Planning Commission

From:

Catherine Getty

RE:

Zoning Administrator Report

ZONING REPORT
Permit # Applicant

Parcel #

Activity

Approved

2020-42

Schnur, Robert

08-14-190-001-00
Acc. Bldg.
10922 Whispering Valley

7-13-2020

2020-43

Barnes, Doug

08-14-001-006-08
7921 Serenity Dr.

Shed

7-15-2020

2020-44

Winchester, Tina

08-14-020-001-40
7100 Whitneyville Rd.

Fence

7-14-2020

2020-45

Denton, Elaine

08-14-036-011-00
7625 W. Loop Rd.

Shed

6-24-2020

2020-46

Goosen, Jerome

08-14-130-005-00
7082 Kimberly

Garage Addition

Pending

2020-47

Werner, Tyler &
Cheyenne

08-14-001-017-10
7901 Moe Rd.

Residential Add.

Pending

